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Abstract. Due to optical performance requirements, the primary mirror assembly must have the ability to be
unaffected by environmental influences. These environmental influences include gravity, assembly error, and
thermal change, by which external loads are imposed on the mirror. The external loads degrade the mirror sur-
face accuracy and cause misalignment between mirrors. We describe a method to determine the allowable
external loads. The performance of a flexure is evaluated by the transmitted loads to the mirror. The force acting
on the mirror was analyzed under various conditions and the influence functions were obtained using inertia
relief. With the knowledge of influence functions, the relationship between external loads and mirror surface
distortion was built. According to the error budget of the primary mirror, the permissible loads required of
the flexure were directly established. The optimization was achieved through optimizing the compliance of
the flexure without mirror. With our method, the mirror design and flexure design are decoupled, and time
and resources required for optimization are reduced. A parallel flexure is demonstrated for a 2-m lightweight,
horizontally supported mirror. © 2019 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.JATIS.5.2.024001]
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1 Introduction
Astronomical and Earth observations performed using space
telescopes have become increasingly popular in recent years.
Space observation has many advantages, including avoidance
of the effects of weather and image fluctuations due to atmos-
pheric flow. It also enables multispectral detection, which
offers more information than Earth-based observations.1

However, space telescopes must be weight-constrained and
able to resist environmental influences, such as gravity,
assembly error, thermal change, and launch.2 The primary mir-
ror is the heaviest component in the telescope so it needs to be
lightweight designed. However, the lightweighting reduces the
rigidity of the primary mirror, and surface distortion under
gravity thereby increases. Manufacturing tolerances on paral-
lelism between the mounting interfaces on the baseplate impose
the requirement that each support accommodate a fixed angular
displacement in any orientation during assembly. The resulting
moment on the mirror must not cause excessive mirror surface
distortion. Due to the differences in coefficients of the thermal
expansion, the thermal changes during ground test and in the
space environment cause a differential thermal expansion or
contraction between primary mirror and the baseplate. For
the optical performance to remain unaffected by the environ-
mental influences, a flexure must be compliant to absorb the
external loads, passively.3 The launch environment, on the
other hand, imposes the requirement on the flexure that the
maximum stress during launch must not exceed the microyield
of the material.4 The flexure satisfying that requirement is also
necessarily stiff, which can be estimated by the fundamental
frequency.

In the traditional optimization procedure, the supporting per-
formance of a flexure has to be evaluated by analyzing the mir-
ror assembly finite element analysis (FEA) model including
flexures. For the large aperture primary mirror, the analysis
time is long. Furthermore, exhaustive iterations with modeling
and FEA are required to satisfy different requirements
simultaneously.5 Due to the two reasons mentioned above,
the optimal design is time consuming. In this study, we demon-
strate a method to determine the allowable external loads that
cause the degradation of lightweight mirror surface accuracy
and misalignment between mirrors. First, the force and deforma-
tion analysis at the free end of flexure under gravity, assembly
error, and thermal change were performed. Second, the relation-
ship between the transmitted loads and the mirror surface dis-
tortion was built based on the influence functions obtained from
inertia relief analysis. This relationship was verified by compar-
ing the result of superposing influence functions scaled by
according transmitted load and with that of primary mirror
assembly FEA model. At last, according to the error budget
and the influence functions, the permissible loads required of
the flexure were directly established. The optimization was
achieved through optimizing the compliance of the flexure
under three simple load cases. The results after optimization
were within the error budget simultaneously.

2 Mirror and Support Configuration
In this study, a partially closed back monolithic, SiC primary
mirror configuration is examined. Some advantages of the par-
tially closed back design include higher mirror flexural rigidity
relative to open-back designs and fabrication simplicity relative
to built-up configurations. The aperture is 2.0 m, the radius of
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curvature is 10.5 m, the supporting radius is 0.68 m, the depth is
0.18 m, and the mass is 265 kg. The length of the side of tri-
angular isogrid is 0.139 m and the intersections have 0.08 m
inscribed circle diameter. To improve the thermal stability,
three invar sleeves, which have the same expansion coefficient
with SiC material, are bonded to the internal surface of support-
ing holes using epoxy adhesive [GHJ-01(Z)] in a 120-deg inter-
val. And the thickness of applied epoxy is 10 μm, which is
controlled by hollow microspheres. The 10-μm microspheres
are first mixed evenly with adhesive evenly at a mass fraction
of 3%. Then, the mixture is applied at the bonding area. The
primary mirror is supported by three parallel flexures through
the supporting holes located on its back as shown in Fig. 1.
The flexure mounting may be regarded as a semikinematic
design because it has a finite contact area. The proposed flexure
is much the same as a three-prismatic-universal-universal com-
pliant parallel structure6 (3PUU), which provides controlled
motion through elastic deformation. Three-point support is com-
monly used in the mirror support of space telescopes due to its
simplicity and effectiveness. As the primary mirror subassembly
and the telescope are tested and aligned with its optical axis hori-
zontal, the required self-weight distortions can be achieved by
three-point supports. Meanwhile, minimizing self-weight distor-
tions on flight mounts without gravity-unloading using counter-
weights, airbags, or actuators introduces the least uncertainty to
test. Compared with biaxial flexure,7 parallel flexure has smaller
bending stiffness and higher axial stiffness, which allows higher
resonant frequency. So each titanium flexure consists of a free
end, a fixed end, and three limbs of identical flexural structure.
The free end and fixed end of the flexure are attached to sleeves
and the baseplate by screws, respectively. The material proper-
ties used in the primary mirror assembly are summarized in
Table 1.

Due to the requirements of optical performance, the primary
mirror assembly must have the ability to be unaffected by

environmental influences. These environmental influences
include gravity, assembly error, and thermal change, by which
external loads are imposed on the mirror. The external loads
degrade the mirror surface accuracy and cause misalignment
between mirrors. The flexure is used to isolate external loads
by passively utilizing its own elastic deformation. So the optical
supporting performance of a flexure can be evaluated by the
transmitted loads to the mirror. The relationship between the
displacements at the free end and the transmitted loads can
be formulated as follows:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;326;457½ux uy uz θx θy θz �T ¼C½Fx Fy Fz Mx My Mz �T;
(1)

where Fn and un are the force and translational displacement
with respect to the n-axis, Mn and θn are the moment and rota-
tional displacements about the n-axis, respectively.

Fig. 1 Exploded view of predesigned lightweight primary mirror assembly showing the symmetries, invar
sleeve, and gravity orientation. The indicated parameters of the flexure, which are listed in Table 2, are
optimized to satisfy the supporting performance. For clarity, the rigid part of the flexure has been set to
transparent.

Table 1 Material properties used in the primary mirror assembly.

Material
SiC

(mirror)
Invar

(sleeve)
Titanium
(flexure) Adhesive

Yong’s modulus
(Mpa)

330 141 109 0.158

Poisson’s ration 0.25 0.25 0.29 0.49

Density (t∕mm3) 3.05 × 10−9 8.1 × 10−9 4.4 × 10−9 1.3 × 10−9

Coefficient of
thermal
expansion (/°C)

2.5 × 10−6 2.5 × 10−6 9.1 × 10−6 3 × 10−3
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A few remarks will be made in the following regarding the
application of Eq. (1) to the analysis of flexure. First, the flexure
mounting is composed of flexible strips and rigid part in which
the flexible strips are much more flexible than its connecting
parts. That is, the deflection due to shearing is negligible.
Second, the flexure strips are assumed to be homogeneous
and isotropic. Finally, the compliance matrix C is developed
by utilizing Castigliano’s displacement theorem, which is for-
mulated based on the strain energy stored through elastic defor-
mations. The compliance matrix C includes 10 independent
elements8–10 as follows:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;63;631C ¼

2
6666664

Cx−Fx
0 0 0 0 0

0 Cy−Fy
0 0 0 Cy−Mz

0 0 Cz−Fz
0 Cz−My

0

0 0 0 Cθx−Mx
0 0

0 0 Cθy−Fz
0 Cθy−My

0

0 Cθz−Fy
0 0 0 Cθz−Mz

3
7777775
:

(2)

3 Supporting Performance Analysis

3.1 Gravity

It is convenient to test and align space optical systems when
the mirror’s optical axis is perpendicular to the gravity direc-
tion. Also, ground testing with their optical axes horizontal
can result in less distortion than in the vertical orientation.11

The surface distortion under self-weight are related to both
the compliance of flexure and the mount position.12 Figure 2
shows the distribution of the transmitted loads applied for the
threefold axisymmetric mirror. When the primary mirror is sup-
ported horizontally, the force and deformation equations can be
obtained:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;326;752

8>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>:

Fx2 ¼ Fx3

Fx1 þ Fx2 þ Fx3 ¼ 0

My1 ¼ My2 ¼ My3
2Fx1h
3

þ Fx2h
3

þ Fx3h
3

þMy1 þMy2 þMy3 ¼ mgε1
Fz1 ¼ Fz2 ¼ Fz3 ¼ mg

3

uz1 ¼ Cz−Fz
Fz1 þ Cz−My

My1

θy2 ¼ θy3 ¼ θy1 ¼ Cθy−Fz
Fz1 þ Cθy−My

My1 ¼ 0

; (3)

where Fzi is the force balancing the gravity, Fxi is the axial
force, and Myi is the moment about the y axis in which the
value of i is 1 to 3. Here, h is the distance from the center
of one support hole to the line connecting the centers of the
other two support holes, and ε1 is the distance from the free
end to the mass center of the primary mirror (CG).

Equation (4) is derived from Eq. (3). It is concluded from
Eq. (4) that the value of My1 only depends on the compliance
of the flexure and its supported weight. Under the gravity con-
dition, the transmitted loads include the force balancing the
gravity, the axial force, and the moment about the y axis,
which cause a pure z-axis translation at the free end:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e004;326;518

8>>>><
>>>>:

Fx1 ¼ −2Fx2 ¼ −2Fx3

Fx1hþ 3My1 ¼ mgε1
My1 ¼ − mg

3

Cθy−Fz
Cθy−My

uz1 ¼ Cz−FzCθy−My−Cz−MyCθy−Fz
Cθy−My

mg
3

: (4)

Inertia relief is an advanced option in ANSYS that allows
you to simulate unconstrained structures in a static analysis.
It gets the FEA model to exactly balance the force difference
(applied force minus weight) in a static analysis with accelera-
tion body forces over the whole structure so that the reaction on
the constraint is zero. During analysis, enough constraints are

Fig. 2 Schematic distribution of the transmitted loads under self-weight.
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required to prevent free body translation and rotation (six for a
three-dimensional structure). In this paper, inertia relief is used
to analyze the influence functions of external loads. Each influ-
ence coefficient represents the effect of one external load on sur-
face distortion. The primary mirror without flexures is to be
analyzed as a free-free structure. First, three mass points are
established at centers of the three support holes and with differ-
ent axial location. Second, in order to distribute the external load
applied at mass points to the mirror, the RBE3 elements are cre-
ated to connect the mass points to the nodes on the bonding
interface, respectively. The RBE3 element is the flexible con-
necting element used to distribute loads without introducing
additional stiffness of structures. Third, the force balancing
the gravity Fz1 ¼ Fz2 ¼ Fz3 ¼ mg∕3, the unit axial force
Fx1 ¼ 1N, Fx2 ¼ Fx3 ¼ −0.5N, and the unit moment about
the y axis My1 ¼ My2 ¼ My3 ¼ 1N · mm are applied to the
mass points. Lastly, three arbitrary nodes apart from the
nodes on the bonding interface can be selected as constraint
points, in which x degree of freedom is prevented at three
nodes, y degree of freedom at two nodes, and z degree of free-
dom at one node. After each analysis, both force reaction and
moment reaction have been calculated to make sure that they are
virtually zero. Figure 3 shows the surface distortion in which the

piston and tilt are removed. Figure 3(a) shows the surface dis-
tortion δG as an example when Fz1 ¼ Fz2 ¼ Fz3 ¼ mg∕3 is
applied at the three mass points with the same axial position
of CG. When Fz1 ¼ Fz2 ¼ Fz3 ¼ mg∕3 is applied at different
axial location, the resulting moment causes different surface dis-
tortion δG accordingly.

In previous research,7 the surface distortion δA and δM, as
shown in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), was used to compensate each
of the surface distortion δG with different axial position.13

The residual surface distortion after compensating and the opti-
mal Fx1 ð17.5NÞ remain constant. The residual surface distor-
tion and the result obtained from primary mirror assembly FEA
model including flexure when supported at optimum position
are shown in Fig. 4. The research indicates that the flexure
with different My1 has different optimum mount position ε1,
which can be calculated by bringing Fx1 ¼ 17.5N into
Eq. (4). On the contrary, as the mount position ε1 has a
range up to 50 mm, the flexure design with a wide range ofMy1
can be used to support mirror. However, the z-axis translation
should be limited to reduce the misalignment between mirrors.
As My1 and uz1 are either the function of the compliance or
parameters of the flexure, a large My1 within the range is
preferred.

Fig. 3 Influence functions: (a) Fz1 ¼ Fz2 ¼ Fz3 ¼ mg
3 , (b) Fx1 ¼ 1N, Fx2 ¼ Fx3 ¼ −0.5N, and (c)My1 ¼

My2 ¼ My3 ¼ 1N · mm.

Fig. 4 (a) The residual surface distortion. (b) The surface distortion when supported at optimum mount
position.
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3.2 Assembly Error

Manufacturing tolerances on parallelism between the three
mounting interfaces on the baseplate impose the requirement
that each flexure accommodates a fixed angular displacement
in any orientation during assembly. The resulting moment on
the mirror must not cause excessive mirror surface distortion.
Therefore, the flexure is designed to be bending compliant
about orthogonal axes. Figure 5 shows the distribution of the
axial force and the resulting moment. Due to the symmetry,
the below force and displacement equations can be set up

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e005;63;375

8>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>:

Fx2 ¼ Fx3

Fx1 þ Fx2 þ Fx3 ¼ 0

Fz1 ¼ Fz2 ¼ Fz3 ¼ 0

My1 ¼ My2 ¼ My3
2Fx1h
3

þ Fx2h
3

þ Fx3h
3

¼ My1 þMy2 þMy3

θy1 ¼ θy2 ¼ θy3 ¼ atan
�
Δd
h

�

θy1 ¼ Cθy−Fz
Fz1 þ Cθy−My

My1

; (5)

Where Δd is the enforced displacement of one flexure, and the
other two flexures keep still.

Under the assembly error, the transmitted loads include the
axial force and the moment about the y axis, which cause a pure
y-axis rotation. Equation (6) is derived from Eq. (5). It is con-
cluded from Eq. (6) that Fx1 is related to My1, the value of My1

only depends on the compliance of the flexure and the y-axis
rotation θy1. Due to the machining accuracy and considering
the future deformation of baseplate, Δd is set to 0.1 mm. Then
θyi equals 20.2 in.. The influence functions under assembly
error are the same with δA and δM shown in Figs. 3(b) and
3(c). For a flexure with given value of My1, the mirror surface
distortion under 0.1 mm assembly error can be calculated by�
3δA
h þ δM

�
My1. Figure 6 shows the surface distortion by super-

posing δA and δM scaled by the transmitted load and the result
under 0.1 mm assembly error, which is obtained from primary
mirror assembly FEA model, including the flexure with initial
parameters. The unit surface distortion 3δA

h þ δM is shown in
Fig. 7 in which the RMS value represents the RMS influence

Fig. 5 Schematic distribution of the transmitted loads under assembly error.

Fig. 6 (a) The superposition result of δA and δM scaled by the transmitted load. (b) The surface distortion
under 0.1 mm assembly error.
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coefficient. This RMS influence coefficient can be directly
scaled to match the allowable RMS value, and the allowable
My1 is thereby established:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e006;63;454

8><
>:

Fx1 ¼ −2Fx2 ¼ −2Fx3

Fx1 ¼ 3My1

h

My1 ¼ θy1
Cθy−My

: (6)

3.3 Thermal Change

Due to the differences in coefficients of the thermal expansion,
the thermal changes during ground test and in the space envi-
ronment will cause a differential thermal expansion or

contraction between the primary mirror and the baseplate.
This differential thermal deformation requires that the flexure
is compliant in the radial direction of the axisymmetric mirror.
The radial compliance can absorb the differential thermal defor-
mation while maintaining acceptable mirror surface accuracy.
Figure 8 shows the distribution of the transmitted loads resulting
from temperature raise. Due to the symmetry, the following
equations can be obtained:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e007;326;664

8>><
>>:

Fr1 ¼ Fr2 ¼ Fr3 ¼ Fz1

Mt1 ¼ Mt2 ¼ Mt3 ¼ My1

θt ¼ θy1 ¼ Cθy−Fz
Fz1 þ Cθy−My

My1 ¼ 0

ur ¼ uz1 ¼ RαΔT ¼ Cz−Fz
Fz1 þ Cz−My

My1

; (7)

where Fri and ur are the force and translational displacement
along the radial direction, respectively, and Mti and θt are
the moment and rotational displacement about the tangential
direction, respectively. Here, α is the coefficient of thermal
expansion and ΔT is the temperature change.

From Eqs. (1) and (7), we can get

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e008;326;530

8>>><
>>>:

Fz1 ¼ Cθy−My

Cz−FzCθy−My−Cθy−FzCz−My
uz1

My1 ¼ −
Cθy−Fz

Cz−FzCθy−My−Cθy−FzCz−My
uz1

β ¼ My1

Fz1
¼ −

Cθy−Fz
Cθy−My

: (8)

Under the thermal change, the transmitted loads include the
radial force and the tangential moment cause a pure radial trans-
lation. Equation (8) is derived from Eqs. (1) and (7). It is con-
cluded from Eq. (8) that the value of Fz1 and My1 only depends
on the compliance of the flexure and the radial translation uz1.
Meanwhile, Fz1 and My1 are independent of each other and the
ratio β is determined by the compliance of the flexure. Due to
the operational thermal requirement, ΔT is set to 4°C. Then, uz1
equals 6.8 μm. Figure 9 shows the surface distortion δR and δT
in which piston, tilt, and power are removed when Fr1 ¼ Fr2 ¼
Fr3 ¼ Fz1 ¼ 1N and Mt1 ¼ Mt2 ¼ Mt3 ¼ My1 ¼ 1N · mm

are applied at the three mass points, respectively. It can be

Fig. 7 The unit surface distortion 3δA
h þ δM in which the RMS influence

coefficient equals 0.00362 nm.

Fig. 8 Schematic distribution of the transmitted loads under thermal change.
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seen from Fig. 8 that δR and δT have the same pattern with the
opposite sign. To minimize the surface distortion under thermal
change, the ratio β should equal with the RMS value of δR di-
vided by that of δT . Figure 10 shows the surface distortion by
superposing δR and δT scaled by the transmitted load and the
result under 4°C thermal changes, which is obtained from pri-
mary mirror assembly FEA model including flexure with initial
parameters. The RMS value from superposition is 5.14 nm and
5.94 nm from FEA. The superposition result has not taken the
local heat stress into account. This difference can be treated as a
system error during optimization.

4 Optimal Design
The influence functions and the error budget of the primary mir-
ror under gravity, 0.1 mm assembly error and 4°C thermal
change are summarized in Fig. 11. The error budget defines
the allowable RMS surface distortion, the influence functions
are scaled to match the error budget, and the allowable transmit-
ted loads are thereby established. Based on the force and defor-
mation analysis in Sec. 3, the transmitted loads to the mirror can
be calculated by flexure FEA model without mirror shown in
Fig. 11. The analysis time for the primary mirror assembly
FEA model including flexures under the three load cases is
15 min, whereas that of flexure FEA model without mirror is
30 s. Given the same iteration number, the resources of the
full primary mirror assembly analysis in time are 30 times
that of single flexure FEA model. This advantage of less analy-
sis time is more obvious, especially when the closed-form com-
pliance equation for the flexure is developed. The procedure

described above is outlined in the flow diagram shown in
Fig. 12. During optimization, the best design of the flexure
has the minimum compliance, which reaches the upper limit
of the allowable transmitted loads. Because the minimum com-
pliance corresponds to the maximum frequency to resist the
launch dynamic loads.2 With the proposed procedure, the de-
sign task becomes simple and the design period is reduced
accordingly.

In this paper, we use UG for parametric modeling,
Hypermesh for meshing, Ansys for FEA, and Matlab for
superposition of influence functions and rms calculation. The
automatic optimization design platform for the flexure is estab-
lished based on the multidisciplinary optimization software
Isight. The multiobjective nondominated sorting genetic
algorithm14 (NSGA-II) is adopted to optimize the flexure to
satisfy the targets and constraint listed in Fig. 11. The Dell work-
station has 48 CPU cores and 128 GB of memory for parallel-
processing. Table 2 summarizes the design parameter, initial
values, and optimal values. The initial and optimal performance
of the flexure is listed in Table 3. The optimum result obtained
from primary mirror assembly is shown in Fig. 13. As shown in
Fig. 13, the design error budget is satisfied simultaneously.
Considering the different load cases are generally unrelated,
the mirror surface accuracy under the combination of the trans-
mitted loads can be calculated by root sum square method (rss).

The design requirement of fundamental frequency is above
100 Hz, which is a great challenge for a three-point supported
2-m mirror assembly. As the flexure is designed to be bending
compliant about the orthogonal axes, the first three natural

Fig. 9 Influence functions. (a) F r1 ¼ F r2 ¼ F r3 ¼ 1N and (b) Mt1 ¼ Mt2 ¼ Mt3 ¼ 1N · mm.

Fig. 10 (a) The superposition result of δR and δT scaled by the transmitted load. (b) The surface distortion
under 4°C thermal change.
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modes of flexure itself are rotation about the orthogonal axes.
The value of the fundamental frequency is 404.3 Hz. However,
when calculating the modes of mirror assembly with three flex-
ures, the fundamental frequency is depending on the axial stiff-
ness of flexures. The first mode of mirror assembly is tilt. The
mode or frequency of the flexure is not directly related to that of
mirror assembly. After optimization, the fundamental frequency
of the 2-m mirror assembly has been improved from 79 to
108 Hz. An aluminum dummy mirror, which has the same
mass and rigidity with SiC mirror shown in Fig. 1, has been
fabricated. As the flexure is still in the process of machining,
the vibration test will be performed in near future to verify
the computational results using FEA and influence under launch
loads. As the processing cycle of the 2-m primary mirror is
almost 2 years, the optical supporting performance of a flexure
can hardly be verified in advance. However, with the method
presented in this paper, the optical supporting performance
can be estimated by testing the specific compliance of the

·

·

Fig. 11 Summary of the influence functions and the error budget.

Fig. 12 Flow diagram for fast optimal design of flexure.

Table 2 Summary of design parameter, initial values, variation
range, and optimal values.

Parameter
Initial

value (mm)
Variation

range (mm)
Optimal

value (mm)

p1 21 18 to 25 20

p2 15 10 to 18 12.5

p3 15 10 to 18 12.5

p4 9 6 to 12 8

p5 12 10 to 15 13.5

p6 9 6 to 12 7

Table 3 Summary of initial and optimal performance by superposi-
tion of influence functions.

Load cases Initial Optimal

Gravity My1 ¼ 38097.9N · mm
RMS ¼ 4.65 nm
uz1 ¼ 14.1 μm

My1 ¼ 41123.7N · mm
RMS ¼ 4.65 nm
uz1 ¼ 12.6 μm

0.1 mm
assembly error

My1 ¼ 2347.2N · mm
RMS ¼ 8.49 nm

My1 ¼ 1028.5N · mm
RMS ¼ 3.43 nm

4 temperature
change

Fz1 ¼ 445.3N,
My1 ¼ 18360.6N · mm

α ¼ My1

Fz1
¼ 41.2

RMS ¼ 5.14 nm

Fz1 ¼ 498.8N,
My1 ¼ 22185.4N · mm

β ¼ My1

Fz1
¼ 44.5

RMS ¼ 3.4 nm

Frequency 79 Hz 108 Hz
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flexure. Then, the static and dynamic requirement of the flexure
can be verified in advance.

5 Conclusion
This paper presents a method to determine the allowable exter-
nal loads that cause the degradation of lightweight mirror sur-
face accuracy and misalignment between mirrors. The force and
deformation analyses at the free end of flexure under gravity,
assembly error, and thermal change were performed. Based
on the above analyses, the force status and characteristic of
deformation were summarized in detail. Under gravity, the
free end of flexure has a pure z translation and takes a third
of gravity. Under 0.1 mm assembly error, the free end of flexure
has a pure 20.2 in y rotation. Under 4°C thermal change, the free
end has a pure 6.8 μm radial translation. By using inertial relief,
the influence functions have been obtained and used to build a
relationship between the transmitted loads and the mirror sur-
face distortion. This relationship has been verified by comparing
the result of superposing influence functions scaled by accord-
ing transmitted load and with that of primary mirror assembly
FEA model. According to the error budget and the influence
functions, the permissible loads required of the flexure were
directly established. The optimization was achieved through
optimizing the compliance of the flexure under three simple
load cases. With our method, the mirror design and flexure
design has been decoupled, and time and resources required
for optimization are reduced. The results after optimization
have been within the error budget simultaneously.
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Fig. 13 The optimum result under the three load cases: (a) gravity, (b) 0.1 mm assembly error, and
(c) 4 thermal change.
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